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A Third & Final Net?
The Bible relates to two instances where Jesus told Peter to cast his net back
into the sea despite having spent the night fishing without any success. All
scripture has many aspects embedded within, but for now we only need to draw
out the following two points.
In Luke 5, the Teachings of Jesus had begun to gain a following & now He had
come for those His Father had given Him to be His Disciples, Peter, James &
John & to commission them to evangelism - to be fishers of men.
Then in John 21 Jesus, now Risen from the Dead, came in the shadow of His
impending Ascension, to commission His Disciples, to pastor - feed the sheep.
In both cases after having exhausted their own best efforts, Jesus demonstrated
to them how He could supply all their needs in life & service. His supply was
displayed in abundance to them only after they Obeyed Him & cast the net,
despite the fact that to do so was contrary to all they knew in the natural.
In the eve of my first 15 months in Christ, I received an almost audible Command
from God to "Go to Uganda in October". To contemplate such a thing was most
certainly contrary to all I knew in the natural, however like Peter it came with an
overwhelming compulsion to obey.
I was waiting in faith to see how He might unfold that which I could not even
envisage, when on 1st June 1990 He came upon me with the Call to EIDO
(Evangelical Inspiration Directed Overseas) Rev. 21:1.
He later revealed the Call was to a specified region covering my home area, the
Mid North Region of South Australia, along with all East Africa, comprising
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania & Kenya.
In obedience, I stepped onto Uganda soil for the first time, of what was to become
six visits by 2000, some seven months after receiving the Call To Go. I worked in
the role of the cameraman for a Brother the Lord had brought across my path, but
I was also carrying 450 handmade EIDO business cards the Lord had led me to
produce. At that time EIDO was nothing but a Call & Vision held in my heart
which I knew had come from God.
During that first trip, I travelled more widely than during any of my later visits &
distributing those simple business cards birthed the EIDO Letter Ministry. I have
since handled a vast number of communications annually & many personal
relationships formed on that first & subsequent visits are still active.
It was not until 2005 that the Lord opened to me a wider aspect of what EIDO is
by revealing through a brother's written prophecy something that He immediately
confirmed in my heart.
Try to imagine a giant Spiritual Net stretching from my Mid North home area to
eventually cover all East Africa in a wave of Anointed Revelation &
Understanding [EIDO - ToSee&ToKnow]. Thus opening a Simplicity of The Word
through the revealing of previously veiled Truths so as to generate real fellowship
of unity with God's Purpose.
# An Impartation of Spiritual Power # EIDO is but one part of an overall end time Spiritual Movement,
a Coming Worldwide Move Of God destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

Now imagine God simultaneously causing Spiritual nets to be placed over other
regions until covering the entire earth. Furthermore, imagine the pouring forth of
diverse Anointings in each region all relevant to the same Intent of bringing The
Church into true unity with His Divine Purpose, inducing The Body of Christ to
truthfully desire His Will Be Done in earth as it is in Heaven.
# A Spiritual Shockwave sent out specifically designed to engender an Awakening into a rapid
escalation of deep desire in the hearts of the Saints.

Now, in God's Perfect Time, imagine all those nets Knitted Together In Love to
form one, embracing the whole earth to envelop & enrich the Body of Christ
within further unveilings of deeper revelations & understandings to produce a
True Full Body Ministry.
# A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call to Arms, The Final Assault

Now imagine The Church Age, by God's Divine Plan nearing its end & His
Purpose now Calling for the pulling in of His Net to reveal & array the True Body
to Stand as the Bride awaiting Christ. Many individuals & ministries may slip
through that net, but it will not break, just as in John 21, & every True Believer &
Ministry held in Christ shall remain standing within it.
# It's the opening of the Churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity & the Call God has placed on
His Children to usher in the Day of His Son's Second Coming.

# References are corresponding quotes from EIDO Is ... [see bottom of email]

In Luke 5 Jesus called them to discipleship, to evangelise & be fishers of men.
Furthermore, in John 21 He called His trained Disciples to pastor His Church &
Teach His Flock. Now for 2000 years the flocks & the shepherds have developed
& spread the pasture to cover all the earth.
Now, God Our Father's Call is to the maturing of The Church by coming into True
Unity with His Divine Purpose in this threshold to the closing of The Church Age
& the moving on into the Fullness of His Divine Plan of delivering us to Eternity
with Him.
A third & final net is being let down, but this catch belongs to Him. It is being cast
out to take the last catch, the Body of Christ to Rule & Reign with Jesus.
In obeying His Call, I innocently went to Africa more akin to a young, naive boy,
handing out my makeshift business cards unaware of the net God was letting
down. Even in our extended absences from Africa God by His Spirit has used
some diverse brethren to carry the message of The Call to many parts of East
Africa. In the past twenty-seven years, it has been let down over most of Uganda
& as far as Kigali in Rwanda, Bujumbura in Burundi, to Mwanza, Arusha &
Moshe in Tanzania, to Mombasa, Nairobi, Eldoret & Kisumu in Kenya.
In Luke 5 Peter in obeying Jesus said he would "let down the net" in verse 5 &
further the net 'enclosed a great multitude of fishes' in verse 6.
In obeying God in 1990, I also let down an unseen net in Uganda & He is using it
to enclose a great multitude across East Africa.
A further part of the EIDO Vision is that many East Africans shall cast their nets
back over to the Mid North of South Australia.
I, of course, had a heart for my homeland even from the beginning but the Lord
told me to Fear Not as EIDO is a 'boomerang' Ministry, & would return here as a
net has to enclose itself.
I love my home & its people & in truth, I had more visions regarding the Mid North
than I have ever had about East Africa. The desire to assist in seeing them
eventually fulfilled here at home was one of the major factors that sent me forth to
willingly walk in EIDO, for I like everyone who Loves the Lord, wants to see their
homeland enriched in Him.
I have seen & believe that when the work is complete in the Mid North region, it
will become one with the rest of the Spiritual net covering all four corners of the
earth & God's Final Preparations of the Bride of Christ will take place.
Everything Peter knew as a professional fisherman told him that to cast his net
again into fishless waters would be a fruitless exercise. However, he answered
Jesus by saying: "Master, we have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing:
nevertheless at thy word, I will let down the net" Luke 5:5 KJV
In Luke 5, Peter when still naive in spiritual matters, first made his point that he
had worked all night without taking anything before obeying Jesus. However, in
John 21, having been taught in spiritual matters, Jesus added an explicit directive
saying the net was to be cast to the right side of the ship yet Peter immediately
obeyed without saying a word.
I believe that the Lord is Calling for our obedience to the casting out of the third &
final net so as to encapture the True Church with a spiritual awakening from its
slumber as time is near for the releasing of His shackles that previously have
kept such clarity bound by God's Divine Purpose.

THE DAY OF THE LORD
Joel 2:29-32 New King James Version
29 And also on My menservants and on My maidservants I will pour out My Spirit in those days.
30 "And I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth: Blood and fire and pillars of smoke.
31 The sun shall be turned into darkness, And the moon into blood, Before the coming of the
great and awesome day of the Lord.
32 And it shall come to pass That whoever calls on the name of the Lord Shall be saved. For in
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there shall be deliverance,
As the Lord has said, Among the remnant whom the Lord calls.

Joel 2:28-32 Matthew Henry Commentary on the Whole Bible (Concise)
Verses 28-32 The promise began to be fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit was
poured out, and it was continued in the converting grace and miraculous gifts conferred on both
Jews and Gentiles. The judgments of God upon a sinful world, only go before the judgment of the
world in the last day. Calling on God supposes knowledge of him, faith in him, desire toward

him, dependence on him, and, as evidence of the sincerity of all this, conscientious
obedience to him. Those only shall be delivered in the great day, who are now effectually
called from sin to God, from self to Christ, from things below to things above.

In Luke 5 an undisciplined Peter voiced his view before obeying his Master, only
to then discover that obedience brought a multitude of fish that almost sank two
boats.
Then in John 21 the Disciple Peter not only obeyed without questioning but to the
letter of the Command given him which resulted in a specific Spiritual outcome of
catching exactly 153 fish, the reasoning of which still causes contention up to the
present day.
I would contend that a specific Command embodies a specific result.
He had now learned & understood that it was not necessary for him to
comprehend or need to know specifically why, but rather to hear the command,
obey it, knowing by whom The Increase Comes.
God has, because of His Love for His Children, always chosen to work through
them even though He could have done it all Himself. Just as Jesus shows us in
John 21 where He already had what He needed, being a fish to cook, for He was
found with it already on the coals before they brought any of their catch to Him.
Furthermore, in Acts 2:15-16 KJV Peter was to proclaim that "For these are not
drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of the day. But this is that
which was spoken by the prophet Joel;"
God has always foretold of all significant strategic Spiritual events before they
came to pass, even many centuries apart & so many are still yet to be fulfilled.
Peter learned there on the waters of Lake Galilee that when the Master spoke he
needed to Obey.
We who Know Jesus as Our Lord & Saviour & serve Him, have also found the
need to learn to throw Spiritual Nets of Faith in Obedience when He Calls.
For instance, just one example is when a man is Called by God to become a
Pastor. Does he not in fact cast out a Spiritual Net of Faith shrouded in
Obedience & girded in a Living Hope of enclosing all the Lord intends from it, not
for the pastors sake, but rather for that of the Kingdom.
On 1st June 1990, the Lord engraved the Call of EIDO on my heart, & with no
idea of what was to come in the future, He caused me to let down a Spiritual Net
upon the Living Waters by faith alone.
As in Luke 5 that Spiritual Net began its journey to enclose the multitude destined
by God & that net is still moving down & outward, growing in preparation to
enclose all that He Purposed.
While still in its infancy after twenty seven years, many have already thrown their
spiritual nets into the EIDO International Fellowship Of Unity, extending the reach
of God's Ordained Work.
Now, I humbly extend to you an invitation to throw your spiritual net of support out
to meld & become one with God's EIDO net through this International Fellowship
Of Unity, to stand not in unity of our togetherness, for that is already sealed in
Christ, but rather to unite in proclaiming that Our Father God's Divine Purpose
needs to be outworked in our hearts & across our nations.
May His Will be Done in & through us in accordance to His Divine Purpose.
Love Mwesigwa
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There is such a thing called The Church Age or the Age of The
Church. It began with the Coming of Jesus & will end with the Coming
of Christ. This period is a Spiritual Movement more commonly known
as The Latter Rain period. A Spiritual Movement started it when Mary
conceived Jesus & a Spiritual Movement will end it in accordance to
God’s Divine Purpose when Christ appears in the clouds to receive
His Bride The Church. Other Spiritual Movements have occurred in
between bringing God’s Plan into different levels of fulfillment such as
the birthing of The Church, the Reformation & Modern Pentecostalism.
All serving God's Love to take The Church on a journey to full maturity
just as our love steers our children into their maturing. Every journey
takes steps. If I am to open my front gate I have to take many steps to
get there but it is the last step that reaches the goal. I believe from
what I have come to know in serving God in His EIDO Vision is that
we are now moving through the threshold to the last step for The
Church Age. There is now a Spiritual Movement at hand that will be
powerful enough to draw in The Church to its Purposed End.

You are free to choose what to do with what I share, you can walk away from it carrying
nothing, walk away carrying the seed of it in your heart & lift it to God privately or reach
out to EIDO International Fellowship Of Unity to become spiritually inclusive of its
progression through inviting future enlightenment be shared with you within its fellowship
& take a journey together in Hope of the Awakening of His Church to True Union with
God's Purpose.
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EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation,
it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement Of God

EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region
whilst Spiritually being part of an overall Movement of God
Destined to eventually cover The Church Worldwide.

EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising
the East African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.

This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia,
Uganda, Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.

EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God
destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose,
it is intentionally designed to shake the True Chruch
from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.

Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place,
thus enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star
& TO KNOW that in His Hands it is to be the beginning of
the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.

EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the
form we have grown accustomed to.

It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of
God's Intent beating in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints

It is part of A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call To Arms,

The Final Assault.

It's the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity
& the Call God has placed on His Children to usher in
the Day Of His Son's Second Coming.

EIDO [a-doe] :

'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
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